EN HAKKORE RETREAT and CONFERENCE CENTRE

Waipiata, Central Otago

INVITATION TO A WEEK-LONG LIVE-IN CONFERENCE
2nd APRIL – 8th APRIL 2017
EQUIPPING and ACTIVATING your GIFTS
:
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to FULFIL your GOD GIVEN DESTINY
with excellent speakers:
LEN and LINDA BUTTNER, AUCKLAND

Eagle Ascend Ministry is an itinerant prophetic teaching and equipping ministry
that travels nationally and internationally. Len and Linda, founders and directors,
have a passion and commitment to see individuals, churches and businesses fulfil
their God given purpose and destiny. Their heart is to prophetically encourage,
restore, build up, strengthen and equip the individual, churches, and business
through training, equipping and personal ministry.
They have a heart to teach the Body of Christ to hear the Shepherd’s voice and
to have a love relationship with the Lord as the Bride of Christ. Len has a strong
motivational and inspirational style, with a sharp discernment gift. He moves
freely in the Spiritual Gifts, particularly in accurate prophecy.

ROSS MONK, PORIRUA, WELLINGTON
Ross was encountered by Christ in 1970.
Two years later left farming to serve Christ in Pastoral and itinerant ministry
throughout New Zealand, Singapore and Australia.
Currently Ross is the senior leader of a Baptist church but still preaches at
churches and conferences.
His passion is Christ and the Cross, the resurrection power in the believers, and
the priority of the presence of the Holy Spirit.

HARVEY WALKER, TAURANGA
Harvey Walker grew up the son of Missionaries to Indonesia later working in the
Tawangmangu Bible School founded by his parents.
Formerly Pastor of Tauranga Elim Church, he serves as a member of the Board
of Trustees and lectures at Faith Bible College, Welcome Bay.
He is also involved with Faith International and teaching in India.
Harvey is a widely travelled and experienced teacher covering such subjects as
Church Development, Spiritual Gifts and Leadership.

ENQUIRIES and REGISTRATIONS: CONTACT BETH
Mobile: 022-094-2704 . Landline: 03-335-0907 . Email: enh.eam16@gmail.com
Price for accommodation and food: Single $375.00 Husband & Wife $725.00

